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Name & Address of theAppellant & Respondent

M/s. Kosha Laboratories

al{ arfr z rat snag sriits rra aar & aa za3ml # 1R zqfenfa f
~~ x=fa-Tlf 3fflRT at arfta u gnterv ma wga a aar &1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the·following way :

\1i""ffil tl-<¢1'< cITT~a:rur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu snar zca 3rf@fr, 1994 cBl" tfRT siafa Rh sag mg mai a aR i
~ tfRT 'cjjl' ~-'efRT cfi >I"~ ~ cfi 3TdT@~lfl"OT ~

0

3fc!X ~, 1Tim x=RcBR,
fclm ~. ~ fcr:rrr, 'tffl2.Tl" +=rftrc;r, WcFl haa, irmi, { fcRt : 110001 'cjjl'
cBl" ft afeg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. ·of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE ::if the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe a6t zrf # mmsra #t znf ara f@aft run zu 3rn #Ia
lf <TT fciJm '+iO-sl•llx '9" ~ '+i0-i51•11-< 1l l=flc1 ~ \Jfffi ~ +TT<f <l, <TT fciJm '.i-JO-i51•11-< <TT ~ 1l
'Efffi erg faft arar <TT fclJm ·.i-J0-sl•II-< 1f "ITT l=flc1 cBl" >!fcnm cfi c\RR ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a are a#t , a7? Raffa ma w zuT ma a Ra~fut 4tr ye
~l=flc1 ~ \3¢q I gyca # fa aa i ita a Rh#t rs; a qr i Ptlltf21a
21 » arr:ra

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory.,.9;Cttsi_EleT.s;;>.
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exporte.d)9-:any-·'.:< /.
country or territory outside India. · ';' ::; · · ;,; ,,:. I V ·.<' \'. -
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(Tf) ~ ~ <ITT :fffiFl fcITT; ~ 'BRc1 ~ mITT" (~ m ~ cm) Rmff fcpm Tfm
l=Jrn"ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

l:f 3tfwr ,:kCJlcFi c#l ,:klJIG'i ~~ :fRTR ~ ~ "GIT ~~ l=[R:f c!5T ~ % 3llx
ha am?gr ut z err vi fa # qarR 3lrpR'f, 3flfu;r ~ m 1TTITTf err ~ 1R m
afa tfefa (i.2) 1998 t1m 109 m frrpm fcpiz ~ m 1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3NIG'1 r (am) Plll'"llc!"1l 2001 "$ -~ 9 "$ 3-RflRf fctPlfcfcc >fCl?f ~
~-a "tf ufji #, hf met uf sn2 hf fit Rtmr ft-3mer vi
-.9- Ar a>yfii # rarer fa 3maa fhz, urn fr] G II 4Tl €. Ta?S"i •+a @ m«e« e s« ea ear+ were so Q
~ 5FlT~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RfctGi.-i ~ * 'flT~ Gigi viaag ala qt zq wa a m mm 200 /
-c#lx=r :fIBR #t ug 3it vi viaa vs ala vnar m m 1 ooo;- ctr it'M :fIBR c#I"
Gg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar zca, tr 3la zyea vi #arz an4l#tr urznf@raw a ,R 3r@G
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 41 8TTzrca arf@RI, 1944 #t err 35- UO'ell/35-~ "$ 3-Rflffi:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

a~Rua 4Rb 2 (1) a i a, 1a sraa #t sr8la, 3r9at a ma i +#
gcan, #tu 8qr gen vi hara arfl4ta =znrznf@era (Rrec) at ua ft; 4)fear,
~6'-IGlci!IG °tf 3ii--20, q#ea zfRa anus, aunt =7R, ~6'-lc;lcillc;-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metar Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3NIG'1 ~ (am) Plll'-11c1"1l 2001 c#I" l:fRT 6 * 3-RflR[ ™ ~--~-3 feufRa
fa5g 3gar 3r4lat mrnf@raj at n{ 3rfa a f@ rft fag mg srr#gr c#I" "'tfR #Rei fea
ui sn zyv at air, ans #t lliTf 31N "c1TfTllT TIT uifn T; 5 lg IT Ua t crITT
~ 1 ooo/- #hr hurt etf I urzi sr yea t ir, an #t lliTf 31N "c1TfTllT ·rnr #fr
I, 5 Gil I 50 Ilg Tq 'ITT 'ffi" ~ 5000/- -c#lx=r ~ Nlfr I 'Gim ~~ c#I" lliTf,

· ~ _ c#1" lliTf 31N "c1TlTllT ·TIT G+fl Jg 50 la ITa vna t asi nT; 10000 /- it'M
~ m-.fr I cB7" ffl fl6lllcb xfutx-clx cf)' r a ear~hi ja grre #a a ii iier #t ufm I "ll6
5lg en # fa#t m7fa 1au Plcb af5f * ~ c#I" wm cpf m

» ,a»-R=

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in forrn(S-AlsPas"'
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accomp(m~d-ag~i'n~l'??
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- a6g-,8s.10-,00PI-'\\~~
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 l...ac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and,ab'ove 150 l!ac \ ~ ~f
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branchof any _,is

'ss?
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of· Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --llllllclll gr«ca 3rf@fu 497o zrnt isihf@er 6t~-1 cB" 3@TRf~~~
a 3rdaa zn 3kg zrenfnf fufu If@rart # 3mar # a v@ta at rva If
Es.6.so h qr urzrcrzu zyc fes Gu zn aRg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed ·under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z sit iif@era mi at fzirur as cf@ f.tll+:rr c#I" 3it aft eznr 3raffa f0at uar i
\iTT #tr zyca, 4; gra zc vi hara rd#tr znzf@raw (aruffef@) fr, 1982 11
RRe &
Attention in invited to the rules covering ttiese and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) +far era, he&tr z5en rans viaa 3r@hr If@au (@@4a) c);° "ITTct 3Nrro c);°~ at
kc4rzr 35el rca 3#f@f@7JG, &9 Rt ear 39q k3ii fa#rzr(gi€an-2) 3f@1fur 2Ry(c&9 #%r
izznr 29 fain: a&.a.2a8y 5it # fa4tr 3f@,fez1a, &&&y Rs rr3 h 3iaiir hara ast aftarr#
are &, area are qa-uf@ srmaa 3rfaj &, arra fr <a 'tfRT c);- .3-RfJlc=r~ cf;'i-~ crrcfr
37hf@a ±erf zrailsuv 3rf@rs=rt
#¢tar 5eulzrcavi tarash .3-Rfcllc," cFITcJTm- "Jf([~"at~ ~T@rc;r t

(i) 'tfRT 11 g'f c);°~~ '{cITTi

(ii) rza Rt at $ arr «rf
(iii) rdsfez cl-l lcl JI h feral G h siaaa 2zr «n#

-3rt aqrfzr fhs grnrh ,Tanafa#rzr Gf. 2)~.2014 m 3W<Fa:rqa f@sf 3r0dz ,if@parth

" aer fear7ctrParer3rffvi 3r4taalarr&izit
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(@) z 3m2rh,f3rd f@rasurhaaersi ereas srzrar rezvs Raf@a ataair fensFa
h 1o% q1arru 3ti rzihar as Ralf@a taaav 1o% parau #stran#rI

, ..-·--··::.···'.·"-...,,,
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Jri_6uJ~c;1l~f;i;=?~'\
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are !rJ:d1~p9:t9, or.", .~ ... : ,
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." f:~ ,· / \. \"; ~' ··

f: ' \ )' '.. ·.;
'\ ,\•.• \ /"·: -1' 1' -..., :..~.·,.,:, ' '·· ../ '-
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Kasha Laboratories, 819/B, Rakanpur, Ta

Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred. to as "the appellant'] against Order-in
Original No.AHM-CEX-003-DC-048-2016 dated 229.12.2016 [hereinafter referred to

as "the impugned order"] passed by the Deputy Comm ssioner, Central Excise, Kaloi

Division [hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the appellant was holding Central Excise registration
No.AACFK11744408HXM001 and was· engaged in the manufacture of P.P. Medicines
falling under chapter sub-heading 3003 of the first schedule to the Central Excise

· Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant was availing value based SSI exemption
up to clearance value of Rs.100 Lakhs under· Notification No. 08/2003 dated

01/03/2003 (as amended) (hereinafter referred to as the 'SSI notification') for
clearance of its own goods, whereas the goods mar ufactured for loan licensees
under various brand names not belonging to the appellant, was cleared on payment

. . .
of Central Excise duty @ 16% from the first clearance during 2004-05 and 2005-06.
The appellant was availing CENVAT credit of duty paid on inputs used in the branded
goods manufactured on behalf of loan licensees and cleared on payment of duty from
first clearance in a financial year, whereas in respect of its own manufactured goods,
CENVAT credit was availed after crossing the SSI exemption limit of Rs.100 Lakhs

0

aggregate clearance value. The factory of the appellant was falling within 'rural
area' as defined in paragraph 4 of the SSI notification. The exemption contained in
the SSI notification did not apply to specified goods bearing a brand name or trade
name whether registered or not, of another person, except in cases where such
branded specified goods were manufactured in a factory located in a 'rural area'. It
appeared that the appellant was liable to take into account also the value of branded
goods for the purpose of determining the exemption limit of aggregate of first
clearance value not exceeding 100 Lakhs Rupees made on or after 1st April in a
financial year and also for the purpose of determiring the aggregate value of
clearances of all excisable goods for home consumption by a manufacturer from one
or more factories, or from a factory by one or more -nanufacturers not exceeding

. 300 Lakhs Rupees (Rs.400 lakhs w.e.f 01.04.2005) in the preceding financial year.
As the appellant had failed to add the value of branded goods for the purpose of
determining the said aggregate values of clearances of their own manufactured
goods to calculate the limit of 100/300 (400) lakhs for availment of the benefit of
SSI notification for the year 2004-05 to 2005-06, a show· cause· notice dated
28.09.2006 was issued for demand of short paid duty with interest and imposition of
penalty thereof. The said show cause notice was cdjudicated by the Assistant
Commissioner of Central Excise, Kalol Division, vide order No.01/D/07-08 dated qg..-.-.
26.04.2007, by confirming the demand with interest and imposed equal penalty t}%3,

¥ -.'the duty amount. The appellate authority, vide his- OIA dated 31.08.2007 h.~t\/·· :;:_.;· _ ·i '\?.. '
confirmed the demand only for the period of 2005-06, by rejecting the allegationlof! >' }2

RI r »2

•

0
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suppression of facts on the part of the appellant. Accordingly, the appellate authority.
has confirmed the demand of Rs.3,71,707/- and reduced penalty to Rs.50,000/-.

3. · · · The appeal filed by the department against the order Appellate authority,

dated 31.08.2007 was decided by the CESTAT vide its . order - No.A/11505-·
11506/2015 dated 02.09.2015, under which the case was remanded to Adjudicating
Authority to examine whether the duty being demanded upheld by Commissioner
(Appeals) would be neutralized against the amount of duty paid by the appellant.
Accordingly, the adjudicating authority has decided the matter vide the impugned
order by holding that the aggregating value upto Rs.100 lakhs duty paid by the
appellant on branded goods of third party cannot be taken in the account as they

. had already availed Cenvat credit on the. inputs on branded goods· and under SSI

exemption. In view of above, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the duty of

Rs.3,54,685/- with interest, during 2005-06 on clearance value of branded goods
and their own after exceeding Rs.100 lakhs. A penalty of Rs.25,000/- is also

0 imposed.

4. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeals on the

following grounds:

O

5 .

• The sole point required to be considered in the de-novo proceedings
was whether the duty demanded was neutralized by the quantum of
duty paid or otherwise; that the ruling of the Tribunal is to the effect
that the duty paid on the branded goods is required to be adjusted
against the duty being demanded.

• The Tribunal's order has restricted the adjudicating authority to the .
. mere role of verification of the facts and figures as to whether the
duty demanded-is more than duty paid or otherwise and the answer
is positive, the duty demanded stands neutralized as per the
Tribunal's order.

• The adjudicating authority has travelled beyond the scope of the said
Tribunal's order.

• Total duty payable during 2005-06 was Rs.4,80,453/- against which
they have paid Rs.5,38,755/-.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.07.2017. Shri Archit Kotwal,

. Owner of the appellant appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal.
I have carefully. gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant,

6. I have briefly laid out the facts in para 2 and 3 supra. At the outset, I observe
that the case was taken for adjudication by the adjudicating on the basis of Hon'ble
Tribunal's order No. A/11505-11506/2015 dated 02.09.2015, under which the
Tribunal has directed to examine as to whether the duty paid by the appellant in
question would be neutralized against the demand raised during the relevant period.!
For the sake of.clarity, I reproduce the gist of relevant Tribunal's order supra. /···--···-.- .Aas.

s 5@.{ - 
'\ ' -:.;¢ 0

.5
.. ,.,...,.,/
«so...,"
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"By following the ratio of above decision, we agree with the learned advocate.
Admittedly, the branded goods have been cleared on payment of duty, which
according to Revenue should not have the paid duty. As such, duty already
paid on such branded goods is required to be adjusted against the duty now
being demanded from the appellant. It is the appellant's contention that the
duty paid on the branded goods is much more than the duty now being
demanded and would neutralize the entire demand, and is required to be
verified. For the said purpose, we remand the matter to the original
adjudicating authority. We also find favour with the appellant's plea of
limitation, we direct the Commissioner that such re-quantification exercise is
to be done only for the period within limitation.

According to the Tribunal's decision supra, the adjudicating authority is required to
be examined/verified the duty paid by the appellant during the relevant period and
adjust the same against demand raised during the relevant period in question.

9

7. I observe that on the basis of Hon'ble Tribunal's order dated 02.09.2015
supra, the adjudicating authority has come to the conclusion that the appellant is
required to pay duty amounting to Rs.3,54,685/- as per following details.

Period after Clearance Duty payable Duty paid· . Difference
exemption limit exceeding
of Rs.100 lakhs Rs.100 lakhs
December- Rs.3,54,685/
2005 to March Rs.29,43,953/ Rs.4,80,453/ Rs.1,25,768/ -2006

Further, I observe that while calculating the amount referred to above, the
adjudicating authority has not considered the amount paid by the appellant up to
December 2005 on the ground that during exemption period of aggregating value up
to Rs.100 lakhs, they had already availed Cenvat credit on the inputs used for
manufacturing of branded goods, though on exempted goods Cenvat credit could not
be available on branded goods under SSI exemption.

9. On the contrary, the appellant has submitte::I that they had paid duty
amounting to Rs.4,80,453/- during 2005-06 as per following details:

Clearance Value Rs) Duty Paid (Rs,
Own goods Branded Total PLA Cenvat Total

goods
95,78,170 33,65,779 1,29,43,949 4,17,344/ 1,21,411/ 5,38,755/

o

0

10. From the facts narrated above, I observe that the adjudicating authority has
not adhered to the Tribunal's order supra to its force. In the Tribunal's order, though
the· department has argued that the duty paid 'or branded goods would not
considered as paid duty, specific direction was given that duty already paid on such
branded goods is required to be adjusted against the duty being demanded from the >

%' + •

appellant. Thus, according to the said order, whatever duty paid by the appellant on?'y- ..'
branded goods should have been considered as duty and adjusted against the dp'.t{:~ '\ .·

'whatever demanded during the relevant period. In instant case, as contended by the\ ; •
a ¢

·.../
s· • y'.2.2%
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appellant, an amount of Rs.4,17,344/- and Rs.1,21,411/- was paid by them through
PLA and Cenvat respectively during the period of 2005-16 in respect of clearance of
their own as well as towards branded goods. Considering the contention of the
adjudicating authority that the appellant is not eligible for availing Cenvat credit on

input used for on branded goods during exemption period (up to- 19.12.2005 as· per

impugned show cause notice), the fact the appellant had cleared the branded goods
on payment through PLA cannot be ignored. Trough the contention of ·the
adjudicating authority that the appellant is not eligible to avail the Cenvat credit on

inputs during exemption period on manufacturing of branded goods find merit
consideration, I am of the considered view that only the payment made through
Cenvat credit would not be admissible to them during relevant period and whatever
amount paid by them through PLA should be considered as payment, as contended

by the Hon'ble Tribunal supra.

11. In the instant case, as per details furnished by the appellant, they had

(n made payment of RS. 4,17,344/-through PLA and RS. 1,21,41i/- through Cenvat
Credit during 2005-06. The duty total payable by the appellant, according to the

adjudicating authority is Rs. Rs.4,80,453/- during 2005-16 and paid Rs.1,25,768/-. I

observe that the appellant was availing CENVAT credit of duty paid on inputs used in

the branded goods manufactured on behalf of loan licensees and cleared on payment
of duty from first clearance in a financial year, wrereas in respect of its own
manufactured goods, CENVAT credit ·was availed after crossing the SSI exemption
limit of Rs.100 Lakhs aggregate clearance value. In view of fact discussed above,

. they. were entitled for availing Cenvat credit and payment thereof, after crossing the

SSI exemption. Thus, payment of Rs.4,17,344/- said to be made through PLA and

payment. from Cenvat credit made after crossing of Rs.100 lakhs are to be
considered as duty. Adjudicating authority may exercise the duty calculation as per

records and raise/confirm the demand if any short paid. Therefore, I remand the
matter to Adjudicating Authority to examine the matter in above terms.

12. In view of above, I set aside the impugned order and remand the case to

adjudicating authority. The appeal filed by the appellant disposed of accordingly.

set?
(3ar ia)

3rge (3r4tr- I)
Date:g8/0&/2017

Attested ·

has«4,6%
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
BY R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s Kosha Laboratories, 819/B, Rakanpur, Ta-Kalol, Dist. Gandhinagar
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1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - III
4. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
5. The AC/DC, Central Excise, Kaloi Division
6. Guard file
7.P. A

\ I\


